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ABSTRACT 

This research aims to studying the geometric shape of watermelon seeds 

(Colocynthis citrullus) and force required to rupture these seeds under 

different moisture levels and at two orientations of the seed (axis of 

symmetry of the seed is vertical and horizontal) . A geometric shape of 

the seed was suggested to compare between calculated volume of the 

seed according to this suggestion and its actual volume showed that 

calculated volume is reliable. The study showed that within the range of 

moisture content of the tested seeds, the force required to rupture the 

seed decreases as moisture content increases and magnitude of this force 

is higher when this axis of symmetry of the seed subjected to this force is 

vertical. The greatest rupture force (seed axis of symmetry is vertical) is 

57.2 N and is 47 N when axis is horizontal. 

INTRODUCTION 

atermelon seed (Colocynthis citrullus) is oil seed, which 

contains approximately 50% by weight oil, 28.4% proteins, 

2.7% fiber, 3.6% ash and 8.2 carbohydrates (Oyenuga and 

Fetuga, 1975). The seed is also a good source of essential amino acids. 

In Egypt, the total cultivated watermelon area is about 174407 feddan, 

which produces 101013 tons with an average yield of 579 kg/feddan ( 

Ministry of Agriculture and Reclamation. 2009).  The knowledge of 

fracture resistance of the seed under external loading would be valuable 

information in rational design and operation of dehulling machinery, 

thereby also in improving the dehulling efficiency by proper conditioning 

of the seed (Shutter and Das, 1997 ; Das and Gupta, 2000). 

Determination of the geometric shape of the seed enables the 

determination of its volume and surface area which in turn is valuable in 

the designing of dehulling machines. 
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This research aims at investigating the geometric shape and force 

required to rapture the seed of watermelon to be used as basic data for 

seed extraction and other process purposes. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Tavakoli et al. (2009) reported quasi statically loaded barley grains in 

horizontal and vertical orientations with the moisture content at four 

levels: 7.34, 12.11, 16.82, and 21.58% dry basis. They found that the 

force required for initiating the grain rupture decreased from 161.97 to 

93.94 N and from 75.37 to 50.16 N, for horizontal and vertical 

orientations, respectively, with the increase in the moisture content from 

7.34 21.58% dry basis. Burubai et al. (2008) mentioned that the force 

required to initiate African nutmeg seeds rupture, under quasi-static 

compressive tests, decreased as moisture content increased from 8.0 to 

28.7% (db). They added that, African nutmegs loaded in the axial 

position consistently developed seed rupture at lower magnitudes of force 

(53.8 N at 8.0 percent moisture content and 33.1 N at 28.7 percent 

moisture content) than those loaded in the lateral positions (629.6 N at 

8.0 percent moisture content and 112.3 N at 28.7 percent moisture 

content. The results given by Saiedirad et al. (2007), showed that the 

force required for initiating cumin seed rupture decreased from 15.7 to 

11.96 N and 58.2 to 28.8 N, with increase in moisture content from 5.7% 

to 15% d.b., for vertical and horizontal orientations, respectively. 

Zaalouk et al. (2005) found that the forces required to break each of 

three verities of bean (Cotender, Bronco and Nbrasic) were 72.1, 97.6 

and 11.7 respectively. Dasl and Gupta (2000) found that the force 

required for sunflower seed rupture decreased as moisture content 

increased from 4% to 2% d.b. and seeds loaded in the horizontal 

orientation developed cracks at a lower level of force than those loaded 

in the vertical orientation. They mentioned that the compressive force 

required to rupture the seeds ranged from 65.2 to 35.3 N in both 

orientations. They added that the maximum deformations of the seed at 

rupture were 1.34 and 1.46 mm under horizontal and vertical loading 

orientations, respectively. Suthar and Das (1979) subjected karingda 

seeds at various moisture contents to quasi-static compressive loading 

under longitudinal and transverse orientations. Their results showed that, 

for both orientations, the rupture force of the seed and the corresponding 

deformation individually followed quadratic relationship with respect to 
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moisture content. At any moisture content of the seed tested between 3% 

and 19 (db), the seed rupture force was more in the vertical than the 

horizontal orientation with peak values of 107 and 77 N at 11% (db) 

respectively. They added that the maximum deformations of the seeds at 

rupture were 1.52 (vertical) and 1.08 mm (horizontal).             

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Frequency distribution of watermelon seeds shape:  

The ratio of length “L” to width “W” of the seed (Shape index) describes 

the seed as a solid: lower shape index means more elongated seed and 

vice versa.  100 malleable seeds were chosen at random. Length and 

width of each seed were measured and shape index of the seed was 

calculated. To determine the shape index of most of the seeds gather 

frequency distribution of these 100 seeds was drawn.   

Geometric Shape of watermelon seed: 

Figs. (1) and (2) show a picture and two projections of the watermelon 

seed. To describe the geometric shape of the watermelon seed, the 

following assumptions were considered: 

1- The seed is composed of a main mass about which a ring is attached. 

2- The main mass as a solid is considered as a right prism whose base is 

an ellipse, the lengths of its two semi axes are a1 and b1. 

“Tm” is the mean of three thicknesses:  

i- T1: Thickness of the seed at its narrow end. 

ii- T2: Greatest thickness of the seed (thickness of the seed at its minor axis).  

iii- T3: Thickness of the seed at its broad end   

                                     Tm = (T1 + T2 + T3 ) / 3 ------------------------(1) 

3- The ring as a solid is considered as an ellipsoid ring, the lengths of its 

two semi axes (major and minor) are “a and b” respectively and whose 

thickness is “T1”. 

4- Together, the main mass and the ring forms mass of the seed,  

Mass of the seed = the main mass + the ring mass. 

5- Area of the ellipse of two major and minor semi axes of lengths of “a 

and b” respectively is (Larson and Hostetler, 2001): 

                                            Area =   a b  -------------------------------(2)  

                                Circumference = 
2

2
22 ba 

 --------------------(3) 
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Fig(1): Watermelon seed. 

 

 

Fig.(2): Projection of a watermelon seed (the elevation is not drawn to a scale). 

L, W: length and width; a, b: major and minor semi axes; a1, b1: major 

and minor semi axes of the inner ellipse (main mass of the seed); T1, T2, 

T3: thicknesses.   
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Volume of an ellipsoid prism of height (thickness) “T”: 

                                       Volume =   a b T ----------------------------(4) 

                            Area of the projection of the ring = 

                                 ( ab -   a1 b1)   =  (ab - a1 b1)  -----------------(5) 

                                         Volume of the ring =  

                           ( ab -   a1 b1)    T1 =  (ab - a1 b1)   T1 -----------(6)     

                   Area of the projection of the main mass =   a1 b1 -------(7) 

                             Volume of the main mass =   a1 b1   Tm ----------(8) 

    Volume of the seed = volume of the main mass + volume of the ring 

                                 =  (ab - a1 b1)   T1 +   a1 b1   Tm ---------------(9) 

Lateral surface area of the ring may be calculated as: 

                                               
2

2
22 ba 

    Tm    ---------------------(10)       

Surface area of the seed may be calculated as: 

                                             2   a b +
2

2
22 ba 

    Tm   ------------(11)        

The calculated volume according to eq. (9) was compared to the actual 

volume of the seed determined by weight of the displaced water by the 

seed according to Mohsenin (1970). For this reason, 50 uniform seeds 

were chosen at random and the required dimensions to calculate the 

volume of the seed were measured using a caliper of accuracy of 0.1 mm. 

The differences (a – a1) and (b – b1) are taken by the naked eye to be 1 

mm for seed. Weight of the displaced water by each seed was measured 

using a balance of accuracy of 0.0001 mg.    

Force required to rupture the seeds vertically and horizontally at four 

moisture contents: 

Four levels of moisture content of the seeds were determined as follows:  

some seeds were taken from a seed storage. These seeds were divided 

into four groups. About 20g of seeds of each group were soaked in water 

for time intervals of: 0.0 (no soaking in water), 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 h. then 
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moisture content of each group was determined by drying the seeds under 

105
o
C for 24h. The moisture contents “MC” of the four groups (MC1,…, 

MC4) were found to be: 9.64, 13.84, 16.30 and 21.03% d.b. respectively. 

MC1 is seed moisture content under storage. After the previously 

mentioned four times of soaking (0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 h), 20 uniform 

seeds were chosen at random from each soaked group of seeds and 

subjected to the rupture force test. The test was carried out using the 

apparatus designed by  Zaalouk and Ghanem (2003), Fig.(3), after 

modifying it by fixing a plate at the head of its plunger to adapt it to 

fracture a seed of watermelon. Force “F” of a digital force gauge (of 

magnitude of 2200 g) was magnified using a lever to produce the force 

required to rupture the seed. Weight of the left side of the lever, fig.(3), 

was taken into consideration when calculating the required rupture force.   

From each 20 chosen seeds from each soaked group, 10 seeds with their 

longitudinal axis of symmetry vertical were subjected to the vertical 

force of the plunger of the apparatus (vertical rupture force “Fv”) while 

the other 10 seeds were subjected to the force of the plunger (horizontal 

rupture force “Fh”) while longitudinal axis of symmetry of each is 

horizontal. The seeds were subjected to the plunger force till sound of a 

crack (rupture) is heard and the rupture force for each seed were 

calculated according to Zaalouk and Ghanem (2003) and recorded. The 

force required to rupture watermelon seeds under each of the previously 

mentioned four levels of moisture and each of the two orientations of the 

seed while subjected to the rupture force (vertical and horizontal) was 

considered as the mean of 10 tested seeds.       

 

 

Fig.(3): Apparatus used for fracturing the seed, Zaalouk and Ghanem 

(2003). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Frequency destitution of watermelon seeds shape:  

Fig.(4) shows the frequency distribution  with respect to shape index for 

the chosen 100 seed. The distribution shows that the greatest frequency is 

of the shape index of range 0.560 to 0.574. 

 

Fig.(4): Frequency distribution of the shape index. 
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Geometric Shape of watermelon seed: 

Fig.(5) shows the relation between actual volumes (according to weight 

of displaced water) of 50 malleable, randomly chosen seeds and 

calculated volumes according to eq.(9).   

 
If the values of the two volumes are identical, then the curve of Fig.(5) 

must be a perfect line of slope one and this line passes through the origin.  

To compare between calculated and actual volumes (Vc and Va), the 

following ratio “I” was calculated (as a percent) for each seed: 

I = (Va – Vc)/Va  

This expression “I” relates the difference between actual and calculated 

volume to the actual volume. The mean value of I is 3.9 % which means 

that equation (9) can be relied on for calculating volume of the seed. A 

subsequent work is required to determine the possibility of applying 

eq.(11) for calculating surface area of the seed. For calculating volume 

according to eq.(9) and calculating surface area according to eq.(11), a 

computer program was designed, using visual basic 6,  to carry out such a 

job.  The code of the program is given at the appendix.  

Force required to rupture the seeds vertically and horizontally at four 

moisture contents: 

Fig.(6) shows the relation between moisture content of the seed and force 

required to rupture the seed while seed axis of symmetry is vertical (Fv) 

Fig.(5): The relation between actual  

and calculated volumes. 
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and force required to rupture the seed while seed axis of symmetry is 

horizontal (Fh). From fig.(6), it can be concluded that: 

1- As moisture content of the seed increases, rupture force decreases. 

2- Force required to rupture the seed, at same moisture content, is greater 

when axis of symmetry, subjected to the force, is vertical. 

Fig(6): The relation between moisture content and each 

of vertical "Fv" and horizontal "Fh" rupture forcec.
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3- At moisture content of 21 %, the two rupture forces (Fv and Fh) 

approaches each other. 

Tables (1 and 2) show the rupture force, seed deformation and shape 

index at each of the four levels of moisture content for each of the two 

orientations of the seed (vertical and horizontal axes of symmetry 

respectively. These two tables show that: for a range of seed moisture 

content of 9.6 to 21 % (db), the maximum required force to rupture the 

seed while its axis of symmetry is vertical is 57.2 N while the maximum 

force when axis of symmetry of the seed horizontal is 47 N. For the same 

range of moisture content, the minimum required force to rupture the  

seed while its axis of symmetry is vertical is 36.2 N while the maximum 

force when axis of symmetry of the seed horizontal is 36.1 N. 
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Table (1): Force required to rupture the seed when seed axis of symmetry 

is vertical- (Fv), Deformation of the seed (D), Shape index (I), at four 

levels of moisture content (MC). 

 

Fv 

 F(N) D (mm) SI (%) 

MC1 = 9.6 (% db) 

Mean 57.2 2.03 0.57 

CV (%) 17.1 46.3 11 

MC2 = 13.8  (%db) 

Mean 42 1.57 0.56 

CV (%) 14.3 42.7 5.2 

MC3 = 16.3 (%db) 

Mean 39.7 1.48 0.56 

CV (%) 7.1 62.2 7.1 

MC4 = 21 (% db) 

Mean 36.2 1.89 0.59 

CV (%) 8.1 68.4 5.2 

Table (2): Force required to rupture the seed when seed axis of symmetry 

is horizontal- (Fv), Deformation of the seed (D), Shape index (I), at four 

levels of moisture content (MC). 

 

Fh 

 F(N) D (mm) SI (%) 

MC1 = 9.6 (% db) 

Mean 47 0.58 0.57 

CV (%) 23.8 79.3 5.3 

MC2 = 13.8 (%db) 

Mean 43.4 0.57 0.56 

CV (%) 23.7 61.1 5.4 

MC3 = 16.3 (%db) 

Mean 34.3 0.76 0.56 

CV (%) 13.7 46.1 7.1 

MC4 = 21 (% db) 

Mean 35.1 0.46 0.57 

CV (%) 13.1 62.2 3.5 
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SUMMARY 

This research aims to study the geometric shape of watermelon seeds  

(Colocynthis citrullus) and force required to rupture these seeds under 

different levels of its moisture. The seed is considered in its main mass as 

an ellipsoid and this ellipsoid is surrounded by an elliptical ring. Volume 

and area of the seed were calculated according to this assumption and 

calculated volume was compared to the actual volume of the seed 

determined by water displacement. Width to length of the seed was 

considered as a factor which gives an idea of the shape of the seed. A 

frequency distribution was carried out for 100 uniform and randomly 

chosen seed to investigate the shape index which has the greatest 

distribution. Under 4 levels of seed moisture content (9.6, 13.8, 16.3 and 

21% db), the force required to rupture while  in two orientations:  axes of 

symmetry of the seed were vertical and  horizontal. The relation between 

moisture content and rupture force was determined in each case. 

The study concluded to the following: 

1- The suggested geometric shape of the seed is reliable in calculating 

volume of the seed and calculating surface area of the seed for needs of 

subsequent work. The difference between calculated volume of the seed 

(according to volume relation from the suggested geometric shape) and 

actual volume with respect to actual volume was 3.9 %. 

2- This research showed that the greatest frequency of shape factor of the 

seeds may be in  the range of the shape factor of 0.560 to 0.574. 

3- The study showed that, within  the range of  moisture content of the 

used seeds, the force required to rupture the seed decreases as moisture 

content increases and magnitude of this force is higher when axis of 

symmetry of the seed subjected to this force is vertical. The greatest 

rupture force (seed axis of symmetry is vertical) is 57.2 N and the 

greatest rupture force (seed axis of symmetry is horiznotal) is 47 N. 
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APPENDIX 

Code of the computer program to calculate volume and surface area 

of the seed:  

Private Sub cmdCalculate_Click() 

Dim A 

A = Val(txt2A.Text) 

Dim x 

x = A / 2 
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Dim M 

M = x - 1 

Dim B 

B = Val(txt2B.Text) 

Dim y 

y = B / 2 

Dim N 

N = y - 1 

Dim Tr 

Tr = Val(txtTr.Text) 

Dim Tm 

Tm = Val(txtTm.Text) 

Dim Tb 

Tb = Val(txtTb.Text) 

Dim Tmean 

Tmean = (Tr + Tm + Tb) / 3 

Dim Vc 

Vc = 3.14 * (x * y - M * N) * Tr + 3.14 * M * N * Tmean 

txtVc.Text = Str(Vc) 

Dim Ac 

Ac = 2 * 3.14 * x * y + 2 * 3.14 * Tmean * ((x ^ 2 + y ^ 2) / 2) ^ 0.5 

txtAc.Text = Str(Ac) 

End Sub 

Private Sub cmdClear_Click() 

txt2A.Text = "" 

txt2B.Text = "" 

txtTr.Text = "" 

txtTm.Text = "" 

txtTb.Text = "" 

txtVc.Text = "" 

txtAc.Text = "" 

End Sub 

Private Sub mnuhelp_Click() 

MsgBox "In the corresponding text boxes  enter lenght of the seed (L), 

Width of the seed (W), thicknesses values  of narrow end (T1),middle of 

the seed (T2) and broad end then click calculate.  ", vbOKOnly, "Help" 

End Sub 
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 الملخص العشبى

 لكسش تالشكل الهنذسى و القىة اللاصم

 (Colocynthis citrullus) بزسة البطيخ   

 محمىد أحمذ مسلم*، أششف كامل صعلىك* و سأفت على وسبى**

ً القىٌ    (Colocynthis citrullus)ييدف ىذا البحث الَ دراسة الشكل اليندسىَ لبىا البخى   

تحى  سبىا ملتبفىة مىو ر ٌلىة البىذر ر ااتبىزة البىذر  كىَ ما ى   تبتيى   اللاسمة لفتق ىذا البىا

مجب  قخع س قص ً ىىذا الججبى  محى   لحبقىة لشىكل قخىع سى قصر تى  جبى   الحجى  ً الجبى جة 

البخح ة لببذر   بق  ليذا التصٌر ً تج  مق رسة جج  البذر  الجحبٌ  لحج  البىذر  الفابىَ اىو 

ياخىىَ ككىز  اىو اىىكبي ر تى  اجىل تٌسيىىع  ما مىللىىَ  ٌليى  إساجىة الجى  ر ااتبىىز اىزذ البىذر  ا

تكزارٍ لج ئة لذر  منت جة الشكل ملت ر  اشٌائ   لب  ن ما مىل الشىكل الىذٍ لىو التكىزار ا  بىزر 

ً  .ر89، 1ر.8، 9ر6تح  أرلاة مبىتٌي ة لز ٌلىة البىذر    ت  تقديز القٌ  الاسمة لفتق البذر   

لٌعىع ا ً  يكىٌن ك ىو محىٌر تج لىل البىذر  رأسى    ( ً ىَ كىَ ًعىا وا ا-أس ص ج ف-%  18

ًالٌعع الث سَ يكٌن ك و محٌر تج لىل البىذر  أكق ى ر تى  تقىديز الالاقىة لى و ر ٌلىة البىذر  ً القىٌ  

 اللاسمة لبفتق كَ الح لت ور

 استي  الدراسة إلَ الآتَا

ً يحتى   جبى    ،يجكو التاٌيل ابَ الشكل اليندسَ الجقتزح لببىذر  كىَ جبى   ججى  البىذر  -8

الجبىى جة البىىخح ة لببىىذر   بقىى  لبشىىكل اليندسىىَ الجقتىىزح إلىىَ دراسىىة ت ل ىىةر  ىى ن كىىز  الحجىى  

الجحبىٌ  لببىىذر    بقىى  لالاقىىة الحجىى  اىىو الشىىكل اليندسىىَ الجقتىىزح( اىىو الحجىى  الفابىىَ لببىىذر  

 %ر  6ر.منبٌل  لحج  البذر  الفابَ 

 9.ر6مل اكل البذًر يكٌن لجىدٍ ما مىل الشىكل ل و ىذا البحث أسو رلج  أن أ بز تكزار لجا  -1

     0..ر6إلَ  

لفتق البذر  تقىل  اللاسمةل ن  الدراسة أسو، كَ جدًد مدٍ ر ٌلة البذًر الجبتلدم، كإن القٌ   -.

لشي د  سببة الز ٌلة ً يكٌن مقدار ىذه القىٌ  أابىَ انىدم  يكىٌن محىٌر تج لىل البىذر  الجازعىة 

س ىٌتو ً   سى   1ر..بَ قٌ  لاسمة لبفتق  محٌر تج لىل البىذر  رأسى  ( ليذه القٌ  رأس  ر   س  أا

 س ٌتور .0أابَ قٌ  لاسمة لبفتق  محٌر تج لل البذر  أكق  ( 
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